
Unit 3, Session 3

LEADER BIBLE STUDY 
Corinth was so wicked that it was legendary. Cultic prostitution was rampant and 

widely practiced in the name of religion to the goddess, Aphrodite. When Paul arrived 

in Corinth, he found Aquila and his wife, Priscilla. They had come to Corinth because 

the Jews were ordered to leave Rome. Luke did not say when Aquila and Priscilla 

came to faith in Jesus but mentioned the trade that Paul had in common with them: 

tentmaking and possibly working with leather. It was common for a rabbi to practice a 

skill in addition to his study; therefore, Paul was able to support himself, as needed, on 

his missionary journeys. 

As a bivocational minister and by God’s direction to keep preaching without 

fear, Paul stayed in Corinth longer than a year and a half (verses 9-11). When he left 

for Ephesus, Aquila and Priscilla went with him. From there Paul journeyed on while 

Aquila and Priscilla remained and heard the teaching of Apollos, a man educated in 

the Scripture. After meeting him they educated him more accurately of the good 

news of Jesus. Because Aquila and Priscilla invested in Apollos, he continued to be an 

effective witness for Christ. 

Aquila and Priscilla loved Jesus so much their love spilled over into loving acts 

of kindness to others. They shared their home and connected with Paul on both a 

spiritual and practical level. How can you demonstrate your love for Jesus to others? 

How can you invest in others to the glory of God?

How can you lead the kids in your group to verbalize their love for Jesus in their 

own words, instead of parroting what they have heard others say? Help your kids find 

ways to show people that they love Jesus.

PRISCILLA AND AQUILA 
LEARNED ABOUT JESUS

LIFE POINT: Jesus wants people to love him.

SUGGESTED DATE
Week of August 18

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING
Jesus is the Messiah and 
Savior. 

BIBLE PASSAGE
Acts 18:1-4,18-28 

JESUS

Additional training for Bible 
Studies for Life: Kids is available 
at ministrygrid.com/web/
biblestudiesforlife.

WEEKLY BIBLE VERSE
Let us love one another, 
because love is from God, 
and everyone who loves has 
been born of God and knows 
God. 1 John 4:7

UNIT VERSE
Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners.  
1 Timothy 1:15
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 ›Pack Item 28: “Acts and the 
New Testament Poster”–If 
not used before, cut out 
both circles. Place the 
smaller circle on top of the 
larger circle and loosely 
attach a brad through each 
of the 10 dots. Wrap and 
tie a loop of yarn around 
each brad. Add another 
brad beside each of the 
books of General Letters in 
the outer ring.

 ›20 brads

 ›scissors

 ›ten 12-inch pieces of yarn

 ›1–2 bed sheets per group

 ›clothespins 

 ›masking tape

 ›foam noodles

 ›rope

 ›plastic clothes hangers

 ›chairs

 ›Option: “Priscilla and 
Aquila Learned About 
Jesus” coloring page (CD)

 ›DVD–Click on the missions 
tab on the DVD menu to 
find the video “Moroccan 
Music.” 

 ›teapot or large teacup 

 ›scissors 

 ›“International Missions: 
Morocco” (CD)–Print 
“Prayer Tea,” cut out the tea 
leaves, and place them in a 
teapot or large teacup.

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS 
 • Remind kids that the New Testament books are named after writers or recipients 

of letters who were important in the history of the early church. Today’s activity 

focuses on the General Letters.

 • Lead the kids to find the first reference on the “Acts and the New Testament 

Poster” inner circle. Invite a child to read aloud the verse and decide which of the 

General Letter writers the verse refers to. 

 • Notes: Hebrews and Jude are not mentioned in Acts, so other references show 

Jude’s involvement in the early church. The Hebrews letter is written not to one 

person, but to the believers who were Hebrews—God’s chosen people.

 • Choose someone to take the yarn that is wrapped around the brad adjacent to 

the reference and wrap it around the brad next to the book. 

 • Continue until kids identify all the writers in the references.

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITY 
 • Form groups of four to six kids each, with boys and girls in different groups. 

 • Designate a leader or group of kids to be the judge.

 • Challenge each group to create the best tent, using the materials provided. Tents 

will be scored on a 1–10 basis, for the following:

         ~ speed with which kids build              ~ stability of the tent                 

         ~ overall appearance                                ~ uniqueness of the design

 • Deter kids from entering tents with no visibility. Also, leaders should not enter 

tents with kids. Guide the judges to declare a winner and praise all kids’ efforts.

 • Comment that today’s Bible story is about some tentmakers in Corinth.

MISSIONS EMPHASIS 
 • Explain that people often serve mint tea to guests in homes and cafes in Morocco. 

 • Play the “Moroccan Music” video and choose volunteers to each select a tea leaf 

from the teapot or teacup. 

 • Lead a child to read the prayer request on his leaf and pray aloud for the request. 

 • Close the prayer time by praying that missionaries in Morocco would form 

friendships with the Moroccan people and tell them about Jesus. 
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 ›Pack Items 25, 26, 30, 32, 
33: “Unit 3 Banner,” “Unit 
3 Verse,” “1 Timothy 1:15 
Cards,” “Building Disciples 
Cards,” “Building Disciples 
Walls”–Tape the “Building 
Disciples Walls” poster to 
a wall. Randomly tape the 
“Building Disciples Cards” 
beside the poster.

 ›Teaching Picture 12

 ›CD

 ›DVD

 ›numbered cube

 ›6 hula hoops–Place 
the hoops on the 
floor. Randomly tape a 
“1 Timothy 1:15 Card” in 
the middle of each hoop. 
Tape a toss line several 
feet away.

 ›masking tape

 ›beanbag 

STUDY THE BIBLE 
►1. BIBLE STORY

 • Display the “Unit 3 Banner.”

 • Talk about how sometimes friends have things in common. They might have 

similar interests or abilities. They might participate in the same sports. 

 • Invite kids to name friends with whom they have something in common. 

 • Mention that today’s Bible story is about some new friends who discovered they 

had something in common.

 • Encourage kids to listen to the Bible story to learn what Paul, Aquila, and Priscilla 

had in common. 

 • Open the Bible to Acts 18 and tell the Bible story. 

Bible Story: Priscilla and Aquila Learned About Jesus

Paul left Athens and went to Corinth, where he met a man named Aquila and 

his wife, Priscilla. Aquila and Priscilla had recently left Rome and now lived in 

Corinth where they worked as tentmakers. Since Paul also was a tentmaker, he 

stayed and worked with them. Each Sabbath Paul would go to the synagogue 

to teach people about Jesus. 

Some time later, Paul, Aquila, and Priscilla sailed on a boat to Ephesus. Paul 

sailed on to Antioch, but Aquila and Priscilla stayed in Ephesus. 

A man named Apollos also arrived in Ephesus. Apollos was a Jewish man 

who preached about the Scriptures. He was a good speaker, and people 

liked to listen to him. He taught the people about Jesus, but he did not know 

everything that happened to Jesus. He only told about the time when John 

baptized Jesus. 

Apollos spoke boldly in the synagogue. After Aquila and Priscilla heard 

him, they took him aside and explained to him the entire story of Jesus and 

everything that happened after He was baptized. 

When Apollos wanted to go to Achaia, the believers wrote a letter, urging 

the disciples there to welcome him. He was a great help to those who believed 

because he was able to argue with the Jews in public, using the Scriptures to 

show that Jesus is Christ the Messiah.

— A C T S  1 8 : 1 - 4 , 1 8 - 2 8
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LIFE POINT

 ›Option for Review: Show 
“Gumshoe Bible Story” 
video.

 ›“Building Disciples” 
Matches:

 - Learn from the Bible: 
2 Timothy 3:16

 - Obey God’s commands: 
John 15:10

 - Pray: 1 Thessalonians 5:17
 - Love each other: 
1 Peter 4:8

 - Tell others: Acts 1:8
 - Be a disciple: John 13:35

 ›Option for Unit Verse: 
Teach the weekly Bible 
verse, 1 John 4:7.

►2. REVIEW

 • Show the Teaching Picture and ask: “What did Paul, Aquila, and Priscilla have in 

common?” (They were all believers and were all tentmakers.)

 • Guide the kids to stand at one end of the room. Read a Review Question (page 92) 

and invite a person to answer. If she is correct, she will toss the numbered cube 

and everyone may move the same number of baby steps across the room.

 • Announce a characteristic that matches several kids, such as color of eyes, hair, 

shoes, shirts, pants or dresses, height, gender, grade in school, and birth month. 

 • Instruct kids who do not fit the characteristic to sit down where they are. 

 • Read a Review Question and lead someone who is standing to answer it. If 

correct, the person will roll the cube and kids who are standing will move forward.

 • Make sure everyone is included several times as you call characteristics. 

 • End the game when someone reaches the other side of the room or kids answer 

all the questions.

►3. LIFE ACTION

 • Form six groups and assign to each group one of the Scripture references from 

the “Building Disciples Wall.” Allow time for groups to find and read their verses.

 • Begin at the bottom of the “Building Disciples Walls” poster and lead each group 

to explain its verse. 

 • Invite a volunteer from each group to find her group’s matching “Building 

Disciples Card,” read the phrase, and place it on the poster above the matching 

Scripture reference so that the reference shows.

 • Explain that to be a disciple, a person first must trust in Jesus as Messiah and Savior.

 • Pray for the kids to become more like Jesus every day.

 • Show “Gumshoe Life Action” video.

►4. UNIT VERSE

 • Read the “Unit 3 Verse” together.

 • Give a child three tries to toss the beanbag into the hoop with the first words of 

the Unit Verse. If she is not successful, allow another child to toss. If it goes in the 

correct hoop and stays in, guide everyone to say the words together.

 • Allow another person three tries to toss to the next word or phrase. If it stays in 

the right hoop, repeat the first words and add the next word. 

 • Lead kids to complete the verse. If time permits, repeat the process, giving 

everyone a turn.

Jesus wants people to love him.
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LIVE IT OUT 
►CHOICE 1: SPIN IT A MINUTE

 • Explain that Jesus wants people to love Him. One of the most important ways to 

show love for Jesus is by serving others. 

 • Lead kids to explain how Paul, Priscilla and Aquila, and Apollos showed their love 

for Jesus by serving others. 

 • Comment that one of the best ways kids can serve others is by helping their 

family members. 

 • Distribute copies of “Spin It a Minute.”

 • Direct kids to write a family member’s name in each wedge of the Who? spinner. 

 • Instruct kids to push a brad through the paper clip and the center of each spinner. 

 • Play a game that requires kids to name ways they can serve their family members. 

 • In turn, each player will spin the three spinners. He will then describe how he can 

serve, assist, or encourage the person in the setting determined by the spinners.

 • Guide kids to think more about their actions by completing “Whoooo, Me?” on 

their Kids Activity Pages.

►CHOICE 2: LOVE LOOKS LIKE THIS

 • Guide kids to find and read 2 Corinthians 5:17. Explain that Jesus is the Messiah 

and Savior. Love for Him has a transforming quality—it helps people become 

more like Him.

 • Instruct kids to complete “Whoooo, Me?” on their Kids Activity Pages to identify 

some of their own personal qualities they want to have transformed so that they 

can be more like Jesus. 

 • Invite, but do not require, kids to discuss their responses.

 • Challenge kids to identify a godly characteristic that relates to each of the quiz 

questions. Examples include being humble, kind, a servant, reliable, and honest. 

 • Distribute copies of “Photo Props” and markers.

 • Before kids color and cut out the photo accessories, lead them to write 

somewhere on each prop a word that describes a person who clearly loves Jesus. 

 • Direct kids to tape their finished props to drinking straws and hold them in place 

for a silly photo shoot. 

 • Encourage kids to let their love for Jesus show in everything they do this week.

 • Option: Email the photos to kids’ families after the session.

CHOICE 1 

 ›Pack Item 34: “Spin It a 
Minute”

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›pencils

 ›heavyweight paper

 ›brads (3 per person)

 ›paper clips (3 per person)

 ›markers

CHOICE 2 

 ›Pack Item 35: “Photo 
Props”

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›pencils

 ›heavyweight paper

 ›markers

 ›scissors

 ›drinking straws

 ›clear tape

 ›camera or smartphone
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LIFE POINT

►CHOICE 3: BOWL A GAME

 • Challenge a player to roll the ball and knock down one of the bottles. If more than 

one bottle falls, allow him to choose which numbered bottle he will use.

 • Guide the player to choose a “People Around Me” slip from the bag, read aloud 

the name, and respond about the person to the statement that corresponds to 

the numbered bottle that he knocked down. 

 -1: Name a specific way you can show your love for Jesus by praying for the 

person.

 -2: Name a specific way you can show your love for Jesus by serving the person.

 -3: Name a specific way you can show your love for Jesus by encouraging the 

person.

 • Choose another bowler and continue the game, giving each person at least 

one turn.

 • As kids wait for turns to bowl, lead them to think more about their actions by 

completing “Whoooo, Me?” on their Kids Activity Pages.

►WRAP UP

 • Remind kids that Jesus wants people to love Him. Kids can show their love for 

Him by helping, encouraging, and praying for the people around them every day. 

 • Give kids One Conversation™ pages.

CHOICE 3 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›pencils

 ›3 empty 2-liter bottles–Fill 
the bottles halfway with 
water and secure the lids. 
Line up the bottles side 
by side at one end of the 
room, leaving about 4 
inches between bottles. 

 ›marker

 ›3 sheets of paper–On 
separate sheets of paper 
write 1 number: 1–3. Tape 
each sheet to a bottle.

 ›marker

 ›masking tape

 ›ball

 ›gift bag

 ›slips of paper–Write 1 
person per slip: parent, 
grandparent, sister or 
brother, friend, teacher, 
pastor, coach, teammate, 
new kid at church, grocery 
store clerk, server at a 
restaurant, lifeguard at 
pool. Fold the slips and 
place in a gift bag. Option: 
“People Around Me” (CD)

Jesus wants people to love him.
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